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Abstract

Developing a reliable and robust underwater acoustic communication system is a difficult task,
due to the complicated nature of the underwater channel, non-stationary noise, and a number of
other factors. Indeed, channel estimation or equalization presents numerous challenges in this non-
stationary, highly Doppler, multipath environment; as a result, traditional equalizers and PLL-based
methods have limited performance. Generally, communication over such time-varying channels is
accomplished via packets that contain a prefix/preamble signal for training, a payload containing
the actual data, and a silent period for proper alignment. The prefix signal must be designed prop-
erly because it is used to estimate the channel and also to determine the start of packet. This
paper proposes a novel prefix signal based on the hyperbolic chirp signal, where its Doppler invari-
ance properties enable the extraction of the entire packet even when Doppler and severe multipath
are present. Additionally, this proposed prefix enables an efficient and accurate method for fully
characterising an underwater channel. The proposed prefix signal is used to estimate the multi-
path delay and amplitude, and different Doppler scales. Extensive simulations using various channel
models are used to determine the proposed method robustness and efficacy under a wide range
of conditions. Additionally, the proposed algorithm has been validated on a real-world channel.

1 Introduction

Using acoustics signals as carrier is the best pos-
sible way to communicate underwater specially
for long ranges. Even after research of so many
decades establishing a reliable link of few km
at rate of few kbps is very hard task, much
more challenging than radio frequency (RF) based
wireless air communication [1, 2]. It is mainly
because of the complex nature of acoustic chan-
nel and harsh noise characteristics [3, 4]. Signal

attenuation increases with the frequency [5]. The
low sound speed deteriorates the quality of com-
munication due to the Doppler and large delay
spread. The presence of time-varying multipath
due to the movement of the transmitter, receiver,
and floating boundaries, debris or scatterers make
underwater channel much more difficult [6]. Var-
ious multipath give different Doppler [7]. Acous-
tic communication is generally feasible at lower
frequencies, i.e., tens of kHz, with limited trans-
mission bandwidth. A few kHz of bandwidth is
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categorised as the wideband transmission [8, 9],
resulting in the frequency selective channel [10].
In fact, underwater acoustic channels are both
frequency and time selective [11], hence termed
doubly selective channel [12]. In wideband com-
munication, Doppler spread mainly causes time
dilation/compression of received signals and off-
sets the carrier frequency [13].
These frequency selective channels are handled
by various methodologies among them most effec-
tive ones are as using highly trained equalizers
[14, 15], or by dividing complete frequency selec-
tive channel into small orthogonal flat fading
channel, (i.e. orthogonal frequency division multi-
plexing (OFDM)) [16–18], or using well designed
orthogonal codes for transmission, i.e., code divi-
sion multiple access [19] and other specialised
techniques. Each technique has its own merit and
demerit.
Communication in the doubly selective, non-
stationary channel is preferably carried out by
transmitting the information in packet form [20].
The size of the packet is generally kept less than
that of the coherence time of the channel. Each
packet generally contains three fields, i.e. header
termed as prefix/preamble, silent period and data.
The header is the known signal utilized for frame
detection, synchronization and channel estimation
[21]. To a large extent, the choice of prefix signal
depends upon the channel and in turn the esti-
mation accuracy of the channel depends upon the
properties of the prefix signal [22]. For underwa-
ter acoustic communication it is required that the
prefix signal used should be Doppler tolerant [23].
Various types of prefix signal like pseudo-random
bit sequence (PRBS) and linear/hyperbolic fre-
quency modulation (LFM/HFM), has been used
in literature for channel sounding [24, 25]. Two
LFM chirp signals, i.e. up chirp and down chirp
in tandem are used to capture the time-varying
information, i.e. Doppler scale of the channel [25].
Packet using [26] two signals at the head and tail
end of packet i.e. prefix and postfix has also been
suggested. The disadvantage of these methods is
that both the chirp signals are separated in time.
Therefore, the channel both signals might be dif-
ferent. Moreover two signals, in turns, puts a limit
on the data rate. To overcome this issue a sin-
gle prefix to jointly estimate Doppler scale and
channel is proposed in[27], though it do not com-
promise with data rate, but the estimation error

increases with the increase in Doppler.
The presence of Doppler makes channel estimation
a arduous task. Subspace based methods [26] are
more effective with lower Doppler, whereas, com-
pressive sensing-based methods are more effec-
tive when channel has sparse structure and large
Doppler offset. Multi-channel adaptive DFE [28]
based equalizer is an effective way to track and
equalize. In fact, many algorithms for estimating
the channel for various scenario has been proposed
e.g.in different kind of noise [29], in the presence
of carrier and timing offset. Deep neural network
framework has also been used [30] for channel esti-
mation and correction. But a generic method to
reliably estimate/equalize underwater channel is
an open problem due to non-stationary, highly
Doppler, multipath environment.
In this paper, we design an appropriate prefix sig-
nals for UWA communication environment. A sin-
gle prefix-based packet structure for underwater
communication has been thoroughly investigated.
Further unique properties of the prefix signal
assist us in developing novel and robust joint
Doppler and channel estimation technique. Pro-
posed method not only estimate the channel in the
presence of Doppler, but it also estimates Doppler
scales and delay parameters for various multipath.
A two-stage algorithm provides a coarse estimate
first, then refines it using lookup tables. Exten-
sive numerical simulation studies demonstrate the
efficacy of the proposed frame structure and chan-
nel estimation algorithm in various simulated and
real-world environments.

2 Proposed Frame Structure

The acoustic underwater communication channel
is very complex; therefore, both prefix and postfix
[31], as shown in Fig. 1 are primarily used for chan-
nel estimation, packet extraction, synchronization
etc. This channel usually varies rapidly [5], hence,
it limits the use of this type of packet structure.
One possible way of handling is by reducing the
size of the packet s.t. the channel remains station-
ary for the entire packet duration. However, this
will reduce the effective data rate. To circum-

Fig. 1 Conventional Frame Structure
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Fig. 2 Suggested Frame Structure

vent this, a single prefix-based packet, as shown
in Fig. 2 has been suggested. The packet con-
tains a guard band, one prefix signal and payload.
The suggested design provides a better effective
data as it has only one prefix signal as compared
to the earlier design, therefore will be used for
all its merits. Further, the choice of prefix is also
crucial, as this will be responsible for equalizing
multipath, combating the Doppler and performing
synchronization. The packet structure, prefix sig-
nal and the system algorithm to handle the tough
underwater channel is unfolded in the following
section.

2.1 Prefix Selection

The good prefix signal should have following fea-
tures,

• The autocorrelation function of the prefix signal
should be close to impulse function, with a low
side lobe level and small main lobe width.

• It should be robust for Doppler induced scaling,
ideally it should be Doppler invariant.

• High Doppler resolution, i.e., small Doppler
frequency should be resolvable.

• High temporal resolution, i.e., all multipath
should be resolvable.

• The compression or expansion of the prefix
signal should be analytically expressed.

Pseudo-random bit sequence (PRBS) and
linear/hyperbolic frequency modulation
(LFM/HFM) are used as prefix signal. The PRBS
are very sensitive towards the Doppler based
scaling. Whereas LFM and HFM signals are less
sensitive to Doppler scaling, therefore, can be
potential candidates for prefix signal in under-
water communication. We further study these
signals and their properties to understand their
fitment in this underwater communication.

3 Design of Prefix Signal

3.1 LFM and HFM signal

LFM signal with frequency support of [f0, fT ] is
expressed as,

l(t) =

{

cos(2πf0t+ πblt
2)) 0 ≤ t ≤ T

0 otherwise
(1)

where, bl is the chirp rate, fT−f0
T

, indicates the
rate of change of frequency, fT denotes the highest
and f0 denotes the lowest frequency and T is time
duration. HFM signal with the same frequency
and time support is given as,

sH(t) =

{

cos(−2π
b

log(1− bf0t)) 0 ≤ t ≤ T

0 otherwise
(2)

where, b = fT−f0
fT f0T

is the chirp rate. The first role
of prefix signal is the detection of the start of
the packet; the received signal is correlated with
the transmitted prefix, correlation peak gives the
start of the packet. The accuracy of detection
depends upon the autocorrelation properties of
the prefix signal. These properties can be stud-
ied using autocorrelation and wideband ambiguity
function (WAF) with bandwidth (B), time dura-
tion(T) and their product, commonly known as
bandwidth-time product,i.e. BT, as crucial design
parameters. The main performance metrics for
the autocorrelation function are the width and
height of the main lobe for the given energy signal.
Ideally, the impulse type autocorrelation function
provides the best multipath delay resolution, i.e.
theoretically, all arrival paths can be resolved.
Wideband ambiguity function (WAF) incorpo-
rates Doppler scaling; therefore, it is used to study
correlation properties in Doppler. We study these
performance metrics for both prefix signals under
various conditions to understand and compare
their behaviour.

3.2 Auto Correlation Function

Autocorrelation function of signal s(t) is defined
as:

R(τ) =

∫

(s(t)s∗((t− τ)))dt (3)

It is symmetric function about τ = 0, with peak
value of R(0). The width of the main lobe of R(τ)
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is a measure of delay resolution. 3-dB main lobe
width τ3dB can be evaluated as:

τ3dB = τmax − τmin (4)

where, τmax and τmin are the maximum and
minimum value delay corresponding half power
point can be obtained as solution of the equation

R(τ) = R(0)
2 respectively. Fig. 3 shows the impact

of bandwidth (B) on autocorrelation for LFM and
HFM signal. It can be observed from Fig. 3 that,
for a given energy of the signal, the increase in
bandwidth reduces the width of the main lobe
of autocorrelation function, which provides better
delay resolution.
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Fig. 3 Impact of increasing BT by changing the band-
width of signal

For getting a better understanding, τ3dB is evalu-
ated for various values of bandwidth (B) normal-
ized to the fixed center frequency,As depicted in
Fig. 4. the main lobe of the LFM signal is nar-
rower than that of the HFM, and the difference
increases with increase in bandwidth. The main
lobe width can be easily measured in terms of root
mean square (rms) bandwidth in terms given by,

Brms = 2

√

√

√

√

∫ fT

f0
(f − f0)2|S(f)|2df
∫ fT

f0
|S(f)|2df

(5)

where, S(f) is the frequency response of signal
. The plots of the rms bandwidth of both the
LFM and the HFM signal is shown in Fig. 5. It
can be observed that for higher bandwidth, i.e
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Fig. 4 Auto correlation plot for HFM and LFM signal

10 kHz, the LFM signal has larger rms band-
width than that of the HFM signal, while for
lower bandwidth, i.e. 1 kHz, both the signals has
similar rms bandwidth. Therefore, the LFM sig-
nal has a narrower main lobe than that of the
HFM signal and as bandwidth increases, the LFM
signal provides better delay resolution than the
HFM signal. Autocorrelation properties quantify
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Fig. 5 RMS bandwidth comparison of LFM and HFM
signal

the prefix signal performance only for the case of
no or almost negligible Doppler. To analyze the
impact of Doppler on correlation properties, we
investigate the wideband ambiguity function in
detail.
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3.3 Wideband Ambiguity Function

Doppler is more prevalent in underwater com-
munication, therefore, plays an important role in
the prefix design. The impact of Doppler is being
studied using the wideband ambiguity function
(WAF) [32]. It models the Doppler effect on the
wideband signal by time scaling, i.e., dilation.
Mathematically, WAF, χ(η, τ), of signal s(t) is
given by:

χ(η, τ) =
√
η

∫

(s(t)s∗(η(t− τ)))dt (6)

where τ time delay and η Doppler induced scaling.
It can easily be seen that,

χ(η, τ) ≤ χ(1, 0) (7)

Normalized WAF is defined as: χN (η, τ) = χ(η,τ)
χ(1,0) .

To analyse the impact of Doppler on LFM and
HFM signal, we have studied WAF for under dif-
ferent conditions and scenario. The details of the
parameters and scenarios, which are chosen to
get comprehensive overview are given in Table1.
Shape, width and span of 3 dB WAF con-

Table 1 Prefix Signal Test Cases

Case I B=1 kHz ,T=1 ms, BT=1
Case II B=10 kHz ,T=10 ms, BT=100
Case III B=1 kHz ,T=10 ms, BT=10
Case IV B=10 kHz ,T=1 ms, BT=10
Sampling Frequency 100kHz
Centre Frequency 20kHz

tours obtained by solving the equation χN (η, τ) =
1
2 , depicts the important characteristics of pre-
fix signal. Shape tells the nature of the overall
impact of the Doppler. Width quantifies delay and
Doppler resolution, while span depicts the inher-
ent Doppler tolerance. For lower value of BT , i.e.
BT = 1 and BT = 10, the 3dB WAF contours
as shown in Fig. 6 of both LFM and HFM signals
are almost linear strip passing through the origin
(η = 1, τ = 0), completely overlaps. On the other
hand, for BT = 100, WAF contour of LFM signal
is linear, but for HFM signal it is curved i.e. the
ridges of the contour varies slowly, which provides
better insensitivity to the Doppler scale. Hence,
the HFM signal has better Doppler tolerance than
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Fig. 6 Wideband ambiguity function for LFM and HFM
signal for various bandwidth (B) and time duration (T)
values.Zoom-1 is the zoomed plot to show the delay resolu-
tion, i.e. difference between two red dots, and the Doppler
scale resolution, i.e. difference between two blue dots, for
Case I, Case III and Case IV. Zoom-2 is the zoomed plot
shown for same purpose as zoom-1, except that it is for
comparing Case II, Case III and Case IV.

that of the LFM signal for larger BT values.
From Zoom plot 1 of Fig. 6, it can be seen that
when BT = 100, 3 dB WAF contour of LFM sig-
nal is smaller than that of the HFM signal, hence,
LFM signal incurs more SNR loss with Doppler
scaling than HFM signal. Therefore, LFM signal
is more sensitive to Doppler-induced scaling than
HFM signal for higher BT values. Further, for
delay resolution is quantified using, τ3dB , which
is measured as the distance between the points of
intersection of WAF (χN (η, τ) ) and line η = 1. In
6 these points of intersection are shown by two red
dots in the zoom plot 1 and zoom plot 2. It can
be observed from zoom plots 1 and 2 that delay
resolution for Case II and Case IV is the same
but better than Case I and Case III. It is due to
the increase in bandwidth B, i.e., from 1kHz to
10kHz.
Similarly the Doppler resolution (η3dB), can be
obtained by measuring the distance between the
point of intersection of WAF with the line τ = 0,
indicated by the two blue dots shown in zoomed
plots. Doppler resolution for Case II and Case III
is approximately equal, and it is better than that
of Case I and Case IV due to the increase in time
duration from 1ms to 10ms.
The delay resolution for various Doppler scales
can also be obtained by measuring the main lobe
width of WAF for the given Doppler scale η. To
get a better understanding Fig. 7 plots WAF for
two different values of Doppler scale factors i.e.,
η = 1 and η = 0.95 for B

fc
= 0.5. For the Doppler

scale of 0.95, the main lobe for both LFM and
HFM signal is shifted, also the delay resolution of
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Fig. 7 Impact of Doppler scaling on LFM and HFM
signals at B

fc

the LFM signal becomes poorer due to the widen-
ing of the main lobe of correlation output. Further
Fig. 8 plots the delay resolution, i.e., τη3dB as a
function of normalized bandwidth for η = 0.95
and η = 0.99 , normalized bandwidth is evaluated
by measuring the distance between two half-power
points of the main lobe. For lower bandwidth,
both LFM and HFM have similar performance;
as bandwidth increases, delay resolution of LFM
tends to become poor and HFM performs better.
Another critical parameter is the peak value of the
ambiguity function; with Doppler scale the peak
value of the ambiguity function decreases. This
effect is more prominent in the case of LFM than
HFM signal. It shows that the HFM signal is more
robust than the LFM signal under the Doppler
effect.
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Fig. 8 Delay resolution of LFM and HFM signal under
Doppler effect

Further, the available signal processing capac-
ity for given Doppler scale factor η, can also be
quantitatively measured using,

L(η) = −10 logχN (η, 0)). (8)

The higher the value of L(η) lesser will be its
Doppler tolerance, the Doppler-induced scaling
reduces processing gain due to a mismatch in the
transmitted and the received signal. Fig.9 plots
L(η) for various scale factors, it can be observed
that for LFM signal L(η) increases rapidly with a
slight increase of Doppler scale, where as HFM sig-
nal have marginally less loss, only 3 dB loss with
Doppler scale changing from 0.8 to 1.2.
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Fig. 9 SNR Loss with respect to Doppler induced scaling
for BT=100

3.4 Receiver Operating
Characteristics(ROC)

As these prefix signals are used to detect
the packet and receiver operating characteristics
(ROC), which plots the probability of detection
(PD) as function of probability of false alarm
(PFA), is a gold standard metric to study detec-
tion. ROC under different scenarios described
in Table 2 for parameters given in Table 3 for
both LFM and HFM are being studied. The
observations are summarised below:

• On increasing the bandwidth 5kHz to 10
kHz robustness to Doppler scaling for HFM
improves, whereas for the LFM signal it reduces
with an increase in bandwidth.
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Table 2 Cases of ROC simulation

Case I B=5 kHz ,T=5 ms
Case II B=5 kHz ,T=10 ms
Case III B=10 kHz ,T=5 ms
Case IV B=10 kHz ,T=10 ms

• With the decrease of T, both the LFM signal
and the HFM signal performance deteriorate. It
is due to the reduction in the processing gain
because of less time.

Table 3 Simulation parameters

Sr. No. Parameter Value

1 Bandwidth 1 kHz,10 kHz
2 Sampling Frequency 100 kHz
3 Centre Frequency 20 kHz
4 Signal Duration 1 ms, 10 ms
5 Doppler Scale Factor 0.9, 0.95 and 1
6 Number of Simulation 10,00,000
7 SNR −15 dB
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Fig. 10 ROC curve for LFM and HFM of various Doppler
Scale values- Case I

It can be observed from the ROC curve that,
though in the absence of the Doppler effect, i.e.,
η = 1, both the signals have equivalent perfor-
mance. However, the performance of the LFM
signal degrades as compared to that of HFM as
the Doppler effect increases. Another important
result is summarized in this lemma.
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Fig. 11 ROC curve for LFM and HFM of various Doppler
Scale values- Case II
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Fig. 12 ROC curve for LFM and HFM of various Doppler
Scale values- Case III

Lemma 1 HFM signals are invariant to Doppler
induced scaling due to its hyperbolic type time-
frequency coupling, whereas LFM signals are affected
by Doppler induced scaling.

Proof The proof is given in Appendix A.
The summary of the analysis done above is given
in Table 4, which shows the clear advantage of
using the HFM signal over the LFM signal. A large
Doppler spread characterizes UWA channel; hence, it
is expected that the transmitted signal will undergo a
significant Doppler scaling effect. As per the above dis-
cussion, the HFM signal is more suitable under such
conditions of the UWA channel.
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Table 4 Comparison of LFM and HFM signal

Parameter LFM HFM
Doppler Scale and delay Resolution Better Poor
(without Doppler effect)
Doppler Scale and delay Resolution Poor Better
(with Doppler effect)
SNR Loss with Doppler effect Poor Better
Detection Performance (ROC) Poor Better
(with Doppler effect)

4 Doppler and Delay
Estimation

As discussed HFM signal is Doppler insensitive for
various reasons, especially for larger BT values. There-
fore, in our work, the HFM signal is used as a prefix
signal. Estimation of Doppler, Delay and channel is
essential for reliable communication. HFM signal not
only is good candidate for prefix signal but also can
be used in estimation of Doppler, delay, and channel
estimation. One important property of HFM signal is
elaborated using the following Lemma.

Lemma 2 The effect of Doppler-induced scaling in
an HFM pulse can be modeled as a linear time shift.
Doppler scaled HFM signal, i.e., s(η(t − τ)) can be
modeled as linear time shift in the HFM signal s(t),
such that:

s(η(t− τ)) = s(t−∆t) (9)

where, linear time shift, i.e. ∆t, is given by:

∆t = τ ± 1− η

ηbf0
(10)

where, τ is the propagation delay of the path,f0 is the
start frequency of the chirp, and η & b is the Doppler
scale factor and the chirp rate respectively.

Proof given in Appendix A.
This relation can simply be used to estimate the delay
and Doppler scale induced i.e. τ and η. Time shifts
∆t corresponding to different HFM signals with same
time and frequency support can simultaneously be
solved to estimate η and τ . Same time support is
required to avoid the impact of time variation of the
channel in delay and Doppler estimation. Frequency
support of the signals should cover the entire available
bandwidth of the channel for its complete charac-
terization. The best possible two HFM signals are
up-chirp HFM and down-chirp HFM supported over
the entire bandwidth [27]. To provide the same time
support and avoid channel variability, we use the linear
combination of these up-chirp HFM and down-chirp
HFM signals given as,

s(t) = su(t) + sd(t) (11)

where, su(t) is unit power normalised up chirp HFM
and sd(t) is unit power normalised down chirp HFM
given as,

su(t) =

{

1√
2
cos(−2π

b log(1− bf0t)) 0 ≤ t ≤ T

0 otherwise

(12)

sd(t) =

{

1√
2
cos( 2πb log(1 + bfT t)) 0 ≤ t ≤ T

0 otherwise
(13)

From Lemma 2 linear time shift ∆tu between trans-
mitted and received up chirp HFM under the effect of
Doppler scaling η are given as:

∆tu = τ +
1− η

ηbf0
. (14)

Similarly linear time shift ∆td for down chirp HFM is
given as,

∆td = τ − 1− η

ηbfT
. (15)

5 Channel Estimation
Algorithm

Underwater channels are time varying in nature, the
output of the linear time-variant channel,i.e., r(t) can
be given as,

r(t) =

∫

h(τ, t− τ)s(t)dτ + w(t) (16)

where, h(τ, t) is the time-varying channel impulse
response, s(t) be the transmitted signal, τ is the
propagation path delay, and w(t) be the additive
noise. Propagation of signal in the underwater acous-
tic medium is manifested by various phenomena like
scattering, refraction, and reflection. The time-varying
impulse response h(τ, t) can be modeled as,

h(t, τ) =

L
∑

i=1

√
ηiAi(t)δ(t− τi(t)) (17)
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where, Ai(t) and τi(t) are the time-varying amplitude
and delay corresponding to ith multipath. Let L be
the number of multipath. The time-varying delay cor-
responding to ith multipath for the case of constant
relative velocity between transmitter and receiver can
be approximated as:

τi(t) = τi(0) + ait (18)

where, τi(0) is fixed time delay and ai is the rate of
change of ith multipath delay. Substituting, (18) and
(17) in (16), we get:

r(t) =
L
∑

i=1

√
ηiAi(t)s(ηi(t− τi)) + w(t) (19)

where, τi =
τi(0)
ηi

and ηi = 1− ai. The received signal

r(t) can be modeled as the summation of paths with
propagation delay τi with corresponding Doppler scale
ηi. This can be seen as multi-scale multi-lag (MSML)
type of channel i.e. different Doppler scaling and cor-
respondingly different delay for each multipath. Here
the task of channel estimation boils down to the deter-
mination of three parameters, i.e., the amplitude (Ai),
the propagation delay(τi), and the Doppler scale fac-
tor (ηi) for significant number of multipath. It can be
accomplished by 2D search over each Doppler scale
and delay dimension, but that will be costly in terms
of complexity. The complexity of the search algorithm
can also be reduced by reducing the number of dimen-
sions to be searched.
Again hyperbolic time-frequency coupling of HFM sig-
nal is used to reduce the search dimension by one
order, making it 1D search. Two stage algorithm con-
sisting of coarse and fine joint Doppler scale and
delay estimation is formulated. The coarse estimation
employs a correlation-based method while fine estima-
tion is based on a look-up table (LUT) based search
to estimate these parameters.

5.1 Coarse Doppler Estimation

Complete flow of the proposed coarse channel estima-
tion method is shown in Fig. 14. It uses a correlation-
based approach to estimate the delay between the
transmitted and the received signal. Correlator out-
put is used by the peak detection algorithm for the
detection of true peaks. Peak detection algorithm
annihilates false peaks to get true estimate. Delays
associated with the estimated peaks are used to jointly
estimate the associated path’s Doppler scale and
propagation delay.

5.2 Correlation Based Detector

Received signal r(t) is correlated with the transmit-
ted up chirp, i.e., su(t). Correlator output can be

Fig. 14 Block Diagram of Proposed Coarse Channel
Estimation Algorithm

expressed as:

ĝu(τ
′
, t) =

∫ T+Tg

0
r(t)su(t− τ

′)dt (20)

where, T is the duration of prefix signal and Tg is the
guard interval. On substituting (19) in (20), we get:

ĝu(τ
′
, t) =

∫ T+Tg

0

L
∑

i=1

√
ηiAis(ηi(t−τi))su(t−τ ′)dt+w′(t)

(21)

where, w′(t) =
∫ T+Tg

0 w(t)su(t−τ ′)dt,after rearrange-
ment,

ĝu(τ
′
, t) =

L
∑

i=1

√
ηiAiR(ηi, τi − τ

′) + w
′(t) (22)

where, R(ηi, τi−τ ′) =
∫ T+Tg

0 s(ηi(t−τi))su(t−τ ′)dt.
Using (11), it can be expressed as:

R(ηi, τi−τ ′) = Ruu(ηi, τi−τ ′)+Rdu(ηi, τi−τ ′) (23)

where, Ruu(ηi, τi − τ ′) =
∫ T+Tg

0 su(ηi(t − τi))su(t −
τ ′)dt and Rdu(ηi, τi−τ ′) =

∫ T+Tg

0 sd(ηi(t−τi))su(t−
τ ′)dt.
The proposed prefix consists of a summation of up
and down HFM chirps due to orthogonality of up and
down HFM chirp, we get:

Ruu(ηi, τi − τ
′) ≫ Rdu(ηi, τi − τ

′)

Therefore

R(ηi, τ − τ
′) ≈ Ruu(ηi, τ − τ

′) (24)

putting (24) in (22), we get:

ĝu(τ
′
, t) =

L
∑

i=1

√
ηiAiRuu(ηi, τi − τ

′) + w
′(t) (25)

In ideal scenario, Ruu(ηi, τi − τ ′) is an impulse func-
tion, i.e., Ruu(ηi, τi − τ ′) ≈ δ(t − τi) and in the
absence of Doppler effect, from (17) and (25), we
can deduce that ĝu(τ

′, t) ≈ h(τ, t). Moreover, the
peaks of ĝu(τ

′, t) are strictly at propagation delay τi.
Therefore, at any time instance t, the channel impulse
response, i.e. h(τ, t), can be estimated by observing
the peaks of ĝu(τ

′, t). However, as a result of Doppler
scaling ηi, as per (14), the position of the peaks will
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be shifted from τi to ∆tu,i, shifted peak position is
given by:

∆tu,i = τi +
1− ηi
ηibf0

. (26)

Furthermore, the corresponding magnitude of the
peak is given by:

pu,i =
√
ηiAiRuu(ηi,∆tu,i) (27)

Similarly, the output of the correlator with down chirp
HFM can be expressed as:

ĝd(τ
′
, t) =

L
∑

i=1

√
ηiAiRdd(ηi, τi − τ

′) + w
′′(t) (28)

where, w′, (t) =
∫ T+Tg

0 w(t)sd(t − τ ′)dt and
Rdd(ηi, τi − τ ′) =

∫

sd(ηi(t − τi))sd(t − τ ′)dt. Posi-
tion of peaks for ĝd(τ

′, t), i.e. correlator output for
corresponding to down chirp HFM can be expressed
as:

∆td,i = τi −
1− ηi
ηibfT

. (29)

where, fT is the start frequency of down chirp, the
magnitude of the corresponding peak is given by:

pd,i =
√
ηiAiRdd(ηi,∆td,i) (30)

It can be observed that in (25) and (28), the cor-
relator output corresponding to up chirp and down
chirp HFM are not same, i.e. ĝu(τ

′, t) 6= ĝd(τ
′, t),

this is mainly due to Doppler. This can be more
effectively visualized using the 3 dB contour of WAF
Fig. 15. WAF of proposed prefix signal consist of two

B=10 kHz, T=10 ms
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Fig. 15 3 dB contour of WAF for proposed prefix signal,
black dots represents intersection of η = ηi with respective
curve

ridges, concave up the ridge for up chirp and concave
down the ridge for the down chirp. For given value of
Doppler scale, ηi linear time shifts for both up chirp
and down chirp are different. It is represented by the

intersection of respective contour by line η = ηi, as
shown in Fig. 15 by black dots. Hence, value of ηi and
τi can be obtained by solving equations (26) and (29)
simultaneously. Therefore to estimate the channel, the
peaks of the correlation need to be estimated, which
is elaborated further.

5.3 Peak Detection

Here signal from the transmitter to the receiver
reaches through many paths and as discussed above
delay corresponding to each path is estimated by
detecting the peaks of the ĝu(τ

′, t). To estimate these
peaks and to ascertain that they are true peaks, two-
step procedure is proposed in this work. The first step
is to keep only those peaks which are greater than
a certain threshold pNth. The value of the threshold
pNth is decided on the targeted false alarm rate. As
false peaks are due to large sidelobes, pth is determined
using the side lobe level (SLL) of the autocorrela-
tion function of the transmitted prefix signal. Another
parameter to ascertain the correct peak ensuring that
the time difference between consecutive / nearest two
peaks has to be more than the time difference between
the main lobe and side lobe of the transmitted pre-
fix signal i.e. Nth. Therefore prominent peaks are
determined by comparing the magnitude as well as
separation between two consecutive peaks, proposed
method is described as, Algorithm 1.
After peak detection, next task is to estimate the

Doppler and delay using the locations of the peaks.

5.4 Doppler and Delay profile
estimation

Delay and Doppler scale estimation described above
is used to jointly estimate delay and Doppler of each
path. Let the peak amplitude detected for the up chirp
and down chirp arranged in L × 1 vectors puand pd

respectively as,

pu =
[

pu,1, pu,2, . . . , pu,L
]T

(31)

and,

pd =
[

pd,1, pd,2, . . . , pd,L
]T
. (32)

where, pu,i and pd,i are the amplitude of ith correla-
tor peaks corresponding to up chirp and down chirp
respectively. and tu,i and td,i are the corresponding
locations and L is number of multipath. Define

tu =
[

tu,1, tu,2, . . . , tu,L
]T
. (33)

td =
[

td,1, td,2, . . . , td,L
]T
. (34)

Lemma 3 The Doppler scale factor η =
[η1, η2, . . . , ηL] and propagation delay τ =
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Algorithm 1 Algorithm for prominent Peak
Detection
Correlator output (ĝu(τ

′, t) or ĝd(τ
′, t) );

Step 1 : Elimination of false peaks due to noise ;
if pu,i or pd,i > pNth then

Go to step 2
else

Eliminate the peak

Step 2 : Compare the peak (pu,i or pd,i) with
two of its immediate neighbouring peaks (pu,i−1 or

pd,i−1 and pu,i+1 or pd,i+1 ) if
2pu,i

pu,i−1+pu,i+1
> pth

or
2pd,i

pd,i−1+pd,i+1
> pth then

Go to step 3
else

Eliminate the peak

Step 3 : Calculate the difference between the two
consecutive peaks, i.e ∇t = ∆t(u, i)−∆t(u, i− 1)
or ∆t(d, i)−∆t(d, i− 1) ; if ∇ t > Nth then

Go to step 4
else

Eliminate the peak

Step 4: Store the peaks value and their time index
in the form of column vector, p and t respectively

[τ1, τ2, . . . , τL], can be jointly estimated using the peak
location vector tu and td. Estimated η̂ is given as:

η̂ = Υ−1
I (35)

where, Υ = diag( tu−td
T )( B

2fc
)) and I is a L × 1 vec-

tor containing all ones, B is the bandwidth with fc
corresponding center frequency. Estimated propagation
delay (τ̂ ) is given as

τ̂ =
tu + td

2
+
T

2
Γ−1(η − 1) (36)

where,
Γ = diag(η) (37)

Proof Given in Appendix B
Estimated Doppler and delay estimated from (35)
and (36) are coarse. Finer correction to the estimated
values is further required to meet desired performance.

5.5 Fine Doppler Scale Correction
Method

It can be observed from (35) and (36) that, the value
of estimated Doppler scale factor η̂ depends upon tu−
td. Therefore the resolution of η̂ depends upon the
sampling rate.In other words the estimated Doppler
scale η̂ can take a certain value depending upon the

sampling time Ts. These possible values are, η̃ given
as,

η̃ =







1
1±nTs

T
B

2fc

η 6= 1 , n 6= 0

1 n = 0, η = 1
(38)

As tu,i−td,i 6≈ ±nTs hence the actual value of Doppler
scale will be different from estimated can lie anywhere
in the interval, [ 1

1±nTs
T

B
2fc

, 1

1± (n+1)Ts
T

B
2fc

] and quan-

tization error will not uniform. The non-uniformity
of Doppler scale limits the joint Doppler scale and
delay estimation algorithm. It may result in raised
noise floor at higher SNR. To address this issue, we
propose a novel look-up table (LUT) based method.
The process flow of the proposed algorithm is given
in Algorithm 2. Using the coarse estimate of Doppler

Algorithm 2 Fine Doppler scale estimation Pro-
cess Flow
Step 1 : LUT Formation;
Step 2 :Read the coarse estimated Doppler scale
value;
Step 3 :Find index of Doppler value in LUT ;
Step 4 :Micro grid (M) formation with desired
Doppler resolution;
Step 5 :

if size(M) = 1 then
Coarse estimated Doppler value is optimum;
Go to step 3;

else
Grid search for all values in micro grid; Select
the scale value, that has maximum cross cor-
relation with transmitted prefix, as optimum;
Go to step 3 ;

with (38) a LUT (39) with possible values of the
Doppler scale is formed. Further, the Doppler scale is
always limited by relative velocity between source and
receiver, i.e., 2vmax

c , where vmax is the maximum rela-
tive velocity between source and receiver, and c is the
velocity of sound in water. It ascertains the upper and
lower limit of the Doppler scale.

L =



















1− vmax

c
1

1+nTs
T

B
fc

...
1

1−nTs
T

B
fc

1 + vmax

c



















(39)

The coarse estimated Doppler scale is compared with
the entries in L. Let, j be the index of L correspond-
ing to the estimated Doppler scale (η̄i), i.e. L(j) = η̂i.
Further the Doppler scale values corresponding to
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(j − 1)th to (j + 1)th entries of L, are further divided
uniformly according to the targeted Doppler scale
resolution desired (δη) and define G as,

G =



















L(j − 1)
L(j − 1) + δη

L(j − 1) + 2δη
...

L(j − 1) + (M − 2)δη
L(j + 1)]



















(40)

Finally the optimum Doppler scale value is obtained
as,

η̂i = argmax
i

(argmax
τ

(

∫

sr(
1

G[i] t)s(t− τ)dt)) (41)

The advantage of micro-grid formulation is that the
number of entries in microgrid depends upon the
desired resolution δη. Though the above approach
looks computation-intensive, this algorithm can run in
parallel for each received path; hence, computations
can be done in real-time.

5.6 Channel Coefficient Estimation

After delay and Doppler estimation, the next task
is to estimate the amplitude of the respective path.
The amplitude of the respective path is estimated
by correlating the transmitted prefix with the resam-
pled received signal srr(t) , resampled by estimated
Doppler scale ,

srr(t) =
√

η̂ir(
t

η̂i
) (42)

where, η̂i is the estimated Doppler scale factor of that
particular path. The amplitude of that particular path
can be estimated as:

Âi = Rrs(τ̂i); (43)

where, Rrs(τ) is the correlation of the resampled
received signal with the transmitted prefix as,

Rrs(τ) =

∫

srr(t− τ)s(t)dt. (44)

τ̂i is the estimated propagation delay of that multi-
path, associated with the peak of Rrs(τ).

6 Result and Discussion

6.1 Performance of the proposed
algorithm for the delay and the
Doppler scale estimation with
signal to noise ratio (SNR)

Performance of delay and Doppler estimation algo-
rithm has been evaluated for parameters given in

Table 5 Coarse Doppler Scale Estimation Simulation Parameters

Sr. No. Parameter Name Value

1 Centre Frequency (fc) 14kHz
2 Bandwidth (fc) 12kHz
3 Sampling Frequency (fs) 100kHz
4 Time Duration (T ) 10ms
5 Doppler scale values (η) 0.8 to 1.2

Table 5. All results are obtained by keeping desired
Doppler grid resolution, i.e., δη = 1e−6. The proposed
algorithm has been evaluated for four Doppler scale
values: η = 0.995, 0.99, 1.001 and 1.01 . Total number
of 1e4 Monte Carlo simulations are used for the per-
formance evaluation. Estimation error for the Doppler
scale factor (ηi), propagation delay (τi), and the chan-
nel amplitude are evaluated by using the following
relationships:

ψ̂
η
i =

1

Nmc

Nmc
∑

m=1

[

|η̂i,m − ηi|2
]

(45)

ψ̂
τ
i =

1

Nmc

Nmc
∑

m=1

[

|τ̂i,m − τi|2
]

(46)

ψ̂
A
i =

1

Nmc

Nmc
∑

m=1

[

| Âi,m −Ai

Ai
|2
]

(47)

where, ψ̂
(.)
i is the estimation error.

The results of both Doppler scale and delay estimation
have been shown in Fig. 16 and Fig. 17 respectively.
The proposed algorithm is compared with the wavelet-
based channel estimation suggested in [27]. It can be
observed from figures that the performances of pro-
posed Doppler scale estimation method outperforms
the method proposed in [27] by orders of magnitude,
except for the Doppler scale value of η = 1.01, in this
case, the performance improvement is marginal at low
SNR. Similarly, the delay estimation using the pro-
posed method also performs significantly better than
that of [27]. The Doppler estimation error at η = 0.995
is best, which provides much better estimate of the
channel as shown in Fig. 18 for the given Doppler
scale resolution of δη = 1e−6. Better Doppler scale
and delay estimation have resulted in more accurate
channel estimation.

6.2 Performance of channel
estimation with SNR

Further channel estimation performance has been
evaluated for BELLHOP [33] channel simulated on
MATLAB, as shown in Fig. 19, with parameters given
in Table 6. The performance of the Doppler scale and
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Fig. 16 Performance comparison for Doppler scale esti-
mation; A1: wavelet based algorithm [27],A2 : proposed
algorithm.
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Fig. 17 Performance comparison for delay estimation; A1:
wavelet based algorithm [27],A2 : proposed algorithm.

delay estimation algorithm is given in Fig. 20, it shows
the performance of the proposed algorithm is supe-
rior to the wavelet based method [27]. The result is
shown in Fig. 22, which shows that the channel esti-
mation error of the proposed algorithm is much lesser
than that of the wavelet-based method mainly for SNR
greater than 10 dB. The proposed algorithm can be
tuned to the desired Doppler resolution. It, in turn,
makes channel estimation more robust and provides
better estimation results at higher SNR.

7 Conclusion

A correlation-based algorithm for estimating MSML
type UWA channel has been proposed. Firstly, the
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Fig. 18 Performance comparison for channel estimation;
A1: wavelet based algorithm [27],A2 : proposed algorithm.

Table 6 Channel and Prefix Signal Parameters

Parameter Name Value

Centre Frequency (fc) 14kHz
Bandwidth (fc) 12kHz
Sampling Frequency (fs) 100kHz
Transmitter height (ht) 20 m
Receiver height (hr) 50 m
Water Column height (hw) 60 m
Transmitter & Receiver Separation (d) 500 m
Transmitter Horizontal Velocity (v) 6 m/s
Number of paths 3
Absorption Coefficient 0.98,0.8,0.7
Bandwidth-Time Product (BT ) of signal 120

HFM and the LFM signals are compared as a poten-
tial candidates of prefix. HFM, because for various
reasons, has been chosen. Further Doppler insensi-
tive methods to estimate the delay and Doppler scale
have been suggested. It has lead to a robust channel
estimation algorithm. Simulation results both on the
simulated BELLHOP channel and otherwise show the
superiority of the proposed algorithm.
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Appendix A

A.1 Impact of Doppler on LFM
signal

Let l(t) be the transmitted LFM signal given by :

l(t) =

{

cos(2πf0t+ πblt
2)) 0 ≤ t ≤ T

0 otherwise
(A1)

where, bl =
fT−f0

T . bl is the chirp rate parameter, it
indicates the rate of variation of frequency of LFM
signal with time. fT and f0 be the instantaneous fre-
quency at time t= T and 0 respectively. T is the
duration of LFM signal, bandwidth B of LFM signal
is given by : B = |fT − f0|. Consider, channel consist-
ing single path with Doppler scale factor η and with
delay of τ , resulting signal is given by:

lη(t) =

{√
ηcos(2πηf0t+ πη2blt

2)) τ ≤ t ≤ T
η + τ

0 otherwise

(A2)
After Doppler based scaling:
Instantaneous frequency of both l(t) and lη(t) is w
2given by:

flI(t) =
1

2π

d

dt
(2πf0t+ πblt

2)) = f0 + bt (A3)

and

fηlI(t) =
1

2π

d

dt
(2πηf0t+πη

2
blt

2)) = ηf0+η
2
bt (A4)

respectively. sη(t) has initial instantaneous frequency
of ηf0 at t = τ and at t = T

η + τ instantaneous fre-
quency is ηfT .
If LFM signal is Doppler scale invariant, it should
result in linear time shift on subjecting to Doppler
induced scaling, i.e. :

fηlI(t) = flI(t−∆tl). (A5)

On substituting, ( A3 )and (A4) in ( A5), we get:

∆tl = (1− η
2)t+

1− η

bl
f0. (A6)

It shows that the value of ∆tl obtained varies with
time.Hence, no fixed value of ∆tl exist for LFM signal.

A.2 Impact of Doppler on HFM
signal

Let s(t) be the transmitted HFM signal given by :

s(t) =

{

cos(−2π
b log(1− bf0t)) 0 ≤ t ≤ T

0 otherwise
(A7)

where, b = fT−f0
fT f0T

.b is the chirp rate parameter, it indi-
cates the rate of variation of frequency of HFM signal
with time. fT and f0 be the instantaneous frequency
at time t= T and 0 respectively. T is the duration of
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HFM signal, bandwidth B of HFM signal is given by
: B = |fT − f0|.
Consider, channel consisting single path with Doppler
scale factor η and with delay of τ , resulting signal is
given by:

sη(t) =

{√
ηcos(−2π

b log(1− ηbf0(t− τ)) τ ≤ t ≤ T
η + τ

0 otherwise

(A8)
After Doppler based scaling:
Instantaneous frequency of both s(t) and sη(t) is given
by:

fI(t) =
1

2π

d

dt
(
−2π

b
log(1− bf0t)) =

f0

1− bf0(t)
(A9)

and

fηI(t) =
1

2π

d

dt
(
−2π

b
log(1−ηbf0(t−τ)) =

ηf0

1− ηbf0(t− τ)
(A10)

respectively.sη(t) has initial instantaneous frequency
of ηf0 at t = τ and at t = T

η + τ instantaneous fre-
quency is ηfT .Effective chirp rate factor i.e. bη is given
by :

bη =
ηfT − ηf0

T
η (ηfT )(ηf0)

= b (A11)

which is essentially same that of chirp rate of
s(t).Chirp rate governs the shape of time frequency
relationship.Hence, HFM pulse retains the shape of
time frequency curve even after Doppler induced scal-
ing as a result of that it is invariant to Doppler induced
scaling as shown in Fig. A1.
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Fig. A1 Scale Invariance of HFM Pulse

Since, HFM chirp signal is Doppler invariant, it means
that Doppler induced scaling with factor η of HFM
signal will result in linear time shift ∆T . It will satisfy
following relationship:

fηI(t) = fI(t−∆t). (A12)

Putting ( A9 )and ( A10) in Equation A12.Value of
∆t for up chirp is given by :

∆tu = τ +
1− η

ηbf0
. (A13)

Similarly, for down chirp value of ∆t is given by:

∆td = τ − 1− η

ηbfT
. (A14)

It indicates that delaying s(t) by ∆t will result in
signal that is identical of s(ηt).

Appendix B

HFM signal is Doppler invariant, from ( 26) and (29),
following relationship can be derived:

tu = τ +
1

bf0
Γ
−1(1− η) (B15)

td = τ − 1

bfT
Γ
−1(1− η) (B16)

where, τ is a L × 1 vector of propagation delay and
Doppler scale factors L multipaths respectively,1 is as
L× 1 vector containing all ones , τ = [τ1, τ2, . . . , τL] ,
η = [η1, η2, . . . , ηL] and

Γ = diag(η) (B17)

From ( 35) and (36 ) Doppler scaling factor i.e. η and
channel delay profile i.e. τcan be estimated as follows:

η = Λ−1
T (fT + f0) (B18)

where, Λ = diag(T (fT+f0)+(tu−td)(fT−f0)).Since,
fT +f0 = 2fc and fT −f0 = B, where fc and B is the
centre frequency and bandwidth respectively. ( B18)
can be written as:

η = Υ−1
1 (B19)

where, Υ = diag( tu−td

T )( B
2fc

)).

τ =
tu + td

2
+
T

2
Γ−1(η − 1) (B20)
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